Business scales a new height
in South Delhi

The dream called Business Tower is being envisioned by Nagpal Builders (India) Pvt. Ltd.
A name to reckon with in the field of high-end residential and commercial space. With over 5 decades of experience, they have not only built but
set-standards in quality, style and substance.
Nagpal Builders was started by Mr. Prem Nath Nagpal - the man behind pioneering and shaping Farmhouse living in the modern india.
With Manoj and Kapil the 2nd generation Nagpal at the helm of every project, no stone is left un-turned in detailing out every aspect of it. Nagpal
Builders cherry-pick their projects, and concentrate only on quality & substance. Their business model is that of a boutique style. While the entire
real-estate sector is in the number and quantity game they concentrate only on quality, nothing else.
With more than 50 high-end prestige Farmhouses developed for high-flying corporate and social honchos, with more than 200 super-luxury
Residential buildings in South Delhi, Haryana, Mussoorie & Shimla; Boutique houses (luxury Villas) in Goa and the landmark commercial project
like MG 1. They are yet again ready to prove their mettle in developing world-class commercial and office spaces. And they promise to bring in
the same standard of detailing which they have been delivering till date.

Some of the newer projects in the pipeline:

40 luxurious ONE ACRE Farmhouse/ Villas in a first of its kind Gated Master Planned Community space in South Delhi.*
25,000 sq ft. Commercial space (LSC) in South Delhi. 2 km from The Leela Palace Hotel Chanakyapuri.
2 lakh sq ft. + 5 lakh sq ft. Business Space in Okhla.
40000 Sq ft of Retail space on MG road.
Management College in NCR.
A 100 room Star rated hotel in NCR
And off-course 8 super luxury residential projects in South Delhi.
Luxury Lifestyle Resort in Delhi/NCR.
Luxury Farmhouses/ Villas in Goa.

*3 Dwelling units permitted in one acre land as per M.P.D 2021

1.5 lac sq ft of commercial space available for Sale/Lease

BUSINESS TOWER A-89 & A-91

We proudly present Premium Commercial Complex at Okhla Phase-II, which is ready for sale/lease and is standing out as one of the
mostsought after Business addresses in region.
The Business Tower is designed by the much acclaimed DFI Group,the architects behind Select City Walk, and it has become a vibrant
landmark of the new progressive India, with its design innovations, facilities, location and spectacular finish. Business Tower Provides
convenient, affordable and responsible solutions.

Actual site picture

Commercial*
Free Hold.
Completion Certificate.
NOC from fire department.
Adjoining Nehru Place : India's Software & Hardware IT
hub.
10 minutes from Greater Kailash, New friends Colony,
Panchsheel Park Nizamuddin - Delhi s elite residential
addresses.
5 Minutes from Metro Station (Govindpuri & Okhla
Phase-II)
Advanced Institutional and residential Infrastructre
already in place.
Minutes away from Crown Plaza, a 5 star hotel.
5 minutes from the underpass, connecting Okhla with
Mathura road & Jasola.
Presence of Hospital like Indraprastha Apollo and
Escort Heart Hospital.
*As per M.P.D 2021

1. Size of plot - 2420 Sq Yds
2. Number of floors in the building Five - Ground, First, Second, Third and Fourth.
3. Floor Area 16670 sq ft each floor plate (GF, FF, SF)13000 sqft each floor plate (TF, FF)
4. Efficiency 65%.
5. Min. & Max. 5000-76000 Sq. Ft. area for Sale /Lease.
6. Parking 2 levels basement parking for 80 cars, 100 two-wheelers.
7. USE Commercial as per M.P.D 2021.

Typical Floor Plan

Amenities:
100% Power backup.
Water features/Fountains lends touch of class to the landscape.
Centrally Air-conditioned.
24x7 security including CCTV & Watchman patrol.
2 High speed Elevators.
Advance multi-tier Fire and Security protection system.
Landscape Driveway.
Stunning exterior of glass, steel and metal.
Freehold Commercial Building.
Grand triple height atrium Lobby.
Fully attended Reception Lounge.
Earthquake resistance structure.

1.5 lac sq ft of commercial space available for Sale/Lease

BUSINESS TOWER
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Disclaimer: This brochure is purely conceptual and not a legal offering. Further the promoters/ architects reserve the right to add or delete building features/ specifications/ elevations/ layout etc as mentioned, if so warranted.

